
JORDAN DENOUNCES
COLLEGE FOOTBALL

FIGHT TO RULE
CONGRESS BEGINSJOHNSON'S LIFE IS THREATENED

DEMONSTRATION AT OGDEN DEPOT
Pathetic Spectacle of Monday Looked

Upon as Hastening the End

PUGILISM'S DEATH
SEEMS IMMINENT

OGDEN, Utah, J\ily 5.:
—

Jack Johnson, was greeted by.a crowd of 5,000 people when- the train to!.which,

his pri%'ate car;was attached pulled into Ogden. Johnson appeared \u25a0 upon the 1 platform1

;and in •re-
sponse to desultory cheering said: \u25a0' \.-•'":'\u25a0\u25a0 -;-.:,, ;V,
Well; people, Iturned the trick and I'm soing Imek to Chicago to my old mammy. Iwent oat there

'

determined to turn the trick and Ihad- no trouble in doing it.
'

After shaking hands with a few colored; admirers Johnson^ returned to':. the car and seated. himself ,next r to
an open window beside his wife. Three burly young tough's walked up to the open car window and, apply-"
ing a vile epithet to Johnson in the 'presence of his wife, dared him to come *to the platform. Johnson started,

to.his feet, but one of his companions drew him down again. The young toughs rushed to the rear platform,
where one of them ,was;met with a.kick- from the foot of one. of Johnson's /trainers and a mouthful, of
tobacco juice full in the eyes.

--. - .:: . ""/ .v^'
Officers rushed up and forced. the :crowd back, the doors of the car were locked rand the conductor

waved the engineer to pull out Several threats of shooting were made by the tough element of whites that
had gathered in the vicinity of the caV. - ;'* ; ."

—
. -

\u25a0

TREASON SUSPECT
SWEATED BY POLICE

FITZ' TRUNKS CAN
NOT BE LOCATED

search', lasted -three* hours. 'rßer^-
inger: then;. went Ito:police'^headquar-'
ters,-,where

''
he j.was":cross iexamined" re-

garding his -relations Kwlthvßaron'Vde
Ungereri Sternburg," corr'eßpohdentof the
Austrian^ agency, ;who '

"
was .-recently

charged with"treason^^ >!vl:> "'•' J^.-.-
'The: police; are;principally interested
in";knowing xwhethervßeringer.Tas has
been f; alleged, '. furnished l^Sternburg
with milit"aryimatterTsubmitted*b,y; the
,wariministry'is tor.the ,duma at
sittings.'"- Beringer T-denied 'the allega-
tion. :. ;-;-, \u0084..--;. -.;'.;-- :

;VA "week' ago- Russian- secret' political
police arrested! Baron deUngeren Stern-,
burg;;correspondent

*
of 'ia,* semi-official

Austro-Hungarianr news* agency^ and;:of.
oner English -and rv,some:;-continental
newspapers. .;vHe -,was • charged * >.'with"
communicating- 1to "Austria' a? report: of
a;"secret ;sitting-; of:the <duma":dealing
with*< the;new distribution of the Rus-'
sian 'army.: . ;V

"
;.-.:,,

.' Beringer's ;papers :were "
;and

will be 'subjected 'to;examination^ later."

ST. PETERSBURG; July. s.—The Rus-
sian^ police searched the .lodgings of
Guy Beringer, the St.iPetersburg; cor-
respondent "of-the

"
Reiiter

'
'telegram

company, limited.:today. % After the. ex-
amination- at \u25a0\u25a0!. headquarters \u25a0Beringer
was released. '.,-..- \1 ; .. "_'_.,./'

burgAuthbrities

Newspaper Writer's Lodgings
;Are Searched by;St. Peters- {

**ACombination of Brutality and
PugUism," IsStanford Pres»

v ident's Definition

f •'\u25a0' BOSTON. July s.—Denouncing college
football ,as a,'combination of brutality
and: pugilism that appealed to the love
of.the sordid, David Starr Jordan, presi-
dent of Leland- Stanford university, led
in the discussion that followed a report ,
made today by the committee on moral
education in •public schools to the Na-
tional, council lof education .ofr the Na-
tional educational association In con- i
yention" here.. He added:
1. "Some day the college presidents and
school heads of-this

'
country -will per-

haps be icalled cowardly:and brutal be-
cause t they;,did -not put a. stop to, the
!dangers of football,

-
a sport that de-

stroys the; best; there Is .in American
youth." '• -
.-The 'game,; he continued, aroused the
same '(love.-ofA the; sordid that focused
the: interest -of: the countryin a "ring
away •'

out;in. Nevada, where; a black
man;and a' white, man were 1 pounding
each Mother yesterday."

NO INTELUGEXCB REQUIRED
-

; "No intelligence -Is -required in the
game of football," he asserted. "Black-
smiths and boiler makers/can play;the
game as^ well as men .;of.the fltier.;in-
tellects; in:fact, they, are -considered
the
'
;best: raw, material for the game."

• Jordan favored the substi-
tution^ of-the English game.

."'\u25a0". ln'niost of the. 18 departmental meet-
ings of the convention today there was
at least • one ;advocate . of the •lntroduc*
tion.of(industrial training/and agricul-
ture .In-"the; secondary schools.
'\u25a0."At"the"secorid,meetlng'of the general
sessions of;' the . association tonight
!President James Y. Joyner delivered his
annual; address. . ,r -.'... ...

.v He* was, followed, by \u25a0 Commissioner
of*Education Brown.' • • - -
CHILD'NAUGHTINESS SIGNIFICANT
:*The conyentlori was divided'here! to-
day; irito>;lß 'separate., meetings, .each
assigned to'the consideration of a spe-
cific. topic.;, :'Three phases; of.child
study ;were "developed- by-the; kinder-
garten and- elementary schools' depart-
ment in-joint session.^
,':"We;have; lear.ned .that' all of-the>so
called: naughtiness .of.children;. may:be
merely •signals.Indicating •dls-

.turbances/ somewhere,",, said-Maxinitl-'
HamP?E." Grossman t'of Plalnfield, ;N.*J.,
discussing "Danger Signals'; In« young

.children'^, in"^the J:child• study ;section.
'.'The ~4time :may."coriie there will
beVa; science :of-parenthood,":- he said..i"Teachers should consider themselves
students- of child, nature,' not child
tamers." . ..
EDUCATORS \ELECTIONEER :
jAfter;the'mqrninir >ineetlhV.'eiosed the

members . began campaigning in
-
anticl- ;

patlon ofUhe jelection; on
'

Thursday. r

t. 'The 5 retirement -of -President .James
Y.'Joyner i^of- Raleigh.

-
N. *;C.r is- a • mat-

terJof ;precedence. Under: the:rules of
the association, a retiring executive be-
comes the first vice.president at the end
of one term."

'
, -' : .

;iy So '\u25a0': fari the_[supporters »;of ;Mrs.:.Ella
Flagg.Toung of Chicago -alone; are or-
ganized. •'".. . V.,

\u0084;' Custoriis^andf habits IdirectlyV traced
able back ? to! the end of. the istone'^ age
are inhabitants
ofithe •:remoter* parts of;rural.'Rouma-
nialss'ays? Dr.5? EmillFischer/ of'Bucha-
rest "in the/.Umschau. 'The 'latest Ista-
tistics; show!, that there; are; still

'
in;Rou-

mania^oyer^:s4.oooScave7: dwellings *ln
'existerice^iri^which:a,quarterrof,a?mil^
1lion^peasant \,foik jlive.;^;These ;:caves
;are S almost^ asiprimitive.-;In-, their X ar-
rangementsias^theroriginal-cave dwell-
lings of;the^ stone" age." .v.'c V\u25a0',••!.•.•;-\u25a0

-
\u25a0''-.; '.;

-
;

'•\u25a0' As' recently*a'sJinithe?eighties:millet,-
the'% oldest vIndO;Gerriianic? grain, was
"stillXcrushed ;;in' Roumania ;by means
[ofrhand|mllls '» and ;;stored \inipeculiarly,

similar ito;;.those fused
;by;the? natlyesiof (central? Africa; ftTo^;
.'day? the "peasants' still;!use'anc ierit? plows.

:HfAts funeral sna ;repast
[named '/colftjaf.is^partake'ri. ofrJconslst-"
;ing^rofifsoaked pandiboiledSJ cornithe
'exactIwayicorn ? was \ firs t;prepared -and
i'eaten*by.itho"?tribesjbfJ_Europe. !j,v* ;.''•-\u25a0; .''•-\u25a0- V
/•"'Even5*5 * today'^crabappless arid' ;.wlld
ipears <!areithe! %onl^fruit^knownjlto!the
[RoSmanlafflp^W^l^|^Wh^^^fatabli|i
lareLwlldlherbsSbplled^withloil^pressed
!from)sunflower.", hemp ;arid;gourd *seeds/
;Medical^ mengIn are
>still ";known Vamong 'the" *\u25a0 peasantry "as
twlzards^'-.b";.-' =:•"•\u25a0•;>;?-;>.' J

:>;.\. ;>.'.".;;-'-.-' ;\u25a0'' "."?:

StoneyAgei Customs

LSo.^wlien. Fitz;returned; to the -Palace
yesterday/morning,, he was- anxious to
put'asldeithe travel -stained togs of.the
desert arid to;make a: front about "the
lobby;of \.thei;hotel:? But::'"there jwere!no
trunks,- andfeVßuby'^Robert *\vaA'ito be
satisfied -.wlth"..a :Tless-;: glaring; apparel
,than 'he ;,would 'jhave -wished i-whilei-while the
prize flghteriis;inithe. limelight. '.:' '\u25a0-..:
7; The :dlfflculty^';is ,-. explained • byv the
transportation companies.' that,

'
instead

of^havinghis baggage shipped in'bond,'
-Bobjmerely; had- it forwarded *to
couver^ ;'He did;not wait 'to:have it
''examined :at- th'si:border !Urie,:hurrying
on'i[to";Reno,- while

-
his wifeifer came):to

San JFrancisco/ VAs there :was nobody,
present "to'lend a" hand in operiing^the
trunks,

"
jthesi'custom ;\u25a0 ihouse f.-*officials

merely?retained-the',|baggage.|\;Mean^
while *. Robert J will?\u25a0 have < to;-•reimburse*
his :Lwardrobe^ in ->. local \u25a0 houses if he
wishes iaTchange. v/-^"-'.»/--'.•\u25a0 '-\u25a0\u25a0'"\u25a0 "

Bob; Fitzsimmons is in sore "straits,
for somewhere bet^y•een here -and Mel-
bourne;there are eight trunks belong-
ing to the former champion that: can
not;be found; -Bob"and his wife,came
from lthe Antipodes ibyj way of Varif
couver, "

and in his, anxiety, to reach
Reno on .time;he overlooked the matter
of h.is ."baggage, leaving -this
Wbrk to;be done by Mrs.- Fitzsimmons.

"Lanky Bob's*'
'
Glittering Ap-

parel Languish'eth Between

Here and Melbourne .

'-Some of the objects which may- ap-
'

pear. In the Fairyland game are the lit-
tle glass slipper of Cinderella, the little
goat .which bleated to such purpose tor
LittleTwo Eyes, the bean that Jack the
Giant Killer planted, Aladdin's lamp,
the bare cupboard "where Mother Hud-
bard found so little in.the way of gooJ
cheer,"; the platter which was so nicely
cleaned 'by Jack

'
Sprat and his wife.

Red Riding Hood's wolf,etc.
'
The fairy

:party may ,be" kept 'distinct .from;the
Mother Goose characters ifdesired^ but
:the;Mother. Goose .personages 'and '"-their
:belongings Tare ?so well known tto>;'mo3t
'<persons ;that it;Is rather, good fun5

to
have. them' in. When characters in'the
stories and rhymes are to'be'used small
dolls \are obtained and. dressed .in th« ,
.'proper, costumes, which

*
may be }made

'of _\u25a0 or crepe paper Vwith"little
trouble, or, cut from cardboard and col

-
;bred 7with crayon

'
orWatercolors.".Heavy

""

ipaper, or- watercolor
'paper . win^do:for

!figures and will;be :easier 'to cut out
than*the cardboard if you wish; to saro .
time. .When making these 'paper figures
careshould be taken to have, them look
like-the .best knowh conception' of ,:the
character, ;so ;that all'who are ;ac-
quainted .with;the original will'recog-
nize ->the representation.

An
-
Interesting; Diversion for a Chil-

dren's Party

•jYT a children's party ,a great' Ueal
/.A of fun may b« had in "paying a
*71. vialt to Fairyland." Of course itis
presumed '. that all children know tha
popular, fairy tales well, as the. same
would be entirely without point unless
the guests -who took, part, were quite
familiar with the

-
characters- that ap-

pear in:Fairyland and Valso .with some
of the.objects that have borne a part in
well known stories.

*
Before the >party

the hostess should •obtain a large num-
ber of ? things which are at home . in
Fairyland, .and tnese^may be placed
around the room where It will take
some searching to find them, or'they
may.be \ placed on a center table and
each person asked to take.up each ob-
ject in-turn, examine it anJ write his
or her gruesa on paper.lt willbe neces-
sary to have a"-. number ]marked on
each -object- so that the player may
identify itJn- his list of guesses. In
his. list the -player states what th« ob-
ject is and in what fairy tale or nur-
sery rhyme it appears. Then, after
every -one has had a chance to guess
what 'every .object Is In-the world of
fairy:lore and nursery rhymes^ the lists
may be examined' and. a prize given to
the ,person who guesses tho

'
most cor-

rectiy^HHBnHMMBBMfGHBDHB

A VISIT TO FAIRYLAND

The democrats will obtain aid from
the democratic federation, organized
by Senator Owen of Oklahoma, with
headquarters In this.city,".

"

Neither party appears to have much
cash on hand, although . appeals fo?
money have been circulated.

-Representative McKlnley of Illinois,
the republican chairman, expects to
open headquarters in;Chicago and New
York. The republican committee -will
work with and through the league of
republican clubs, organized during the
last, campaign by John Hays Ham-
mond.

The democrats willbe active fh threa
places— Washington, Chicago and St.Louis, under the direction of Repre-
sentative Lloyd of Missouri, chairman.
The far west and the-southwest -willbe
handled through the St. Louis office,
while the interests of the middle -west
and the northwest willbe looked after
from Chicago.

WASHINGTON, July 5.~1n waging
their warfare for the control' of. the
next congress, the republican and demo-
cratic campaign committees will have
headquarters in trie east and the west,

where the work of directing and send-
ingout literature and spell binders will
be done.

• •
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 *

The Repu blican and Democratic
Leaders Select Headquarters ;

inEast and West ', /

Soapsuds- on the Sea

IT is ;in:order, toivary
~

thei phrase,
"Pouring? oil-,on the troubled wat-
ers,"- ;by,; ;the 'word

"soapsuds" -for. oil.' .."Experiments 'have
shown that -soapsuds will:reduceTa* sea
almost "asjwell;as:oil. •

.The -. first trial. wasr.madeJon a
freighter^iri {a storm ,In" the Atlantic.

V:large of"soap -arid-water
was; discharged" over the "bow.: and its
effect '^was ';nearly ;'.lnstantaneous.";". the
.helghtVof ;* the :;waves , being jso£dimin-
lshedtthat;thelvessel-could: be- managed

.withouti thout •dlfflculty.
;y.The~: steamer Senegal, ;; rstruck, by a
squall;: iri^the^Adriatic, .used -isoap < and
.water with\the ?sariie .re^ult.^ Sixjpourid*
.'of jsoaplwerer dissolved Hn \u25a0 two^barrels
of.',waterl: This jwhentdrjppeb
[over*the1bow/made>a.;qulet space"" about
;teri.yards'-- wide,5;;preventing -the sea
froniabreakingiover^the^.vessel •to any
considerable Jextelit; >< : ;

SANs JUANi-CELEBHATES--San VJnan. -P. R;.

'£« Jnlygsr^The S fourth |of|July ', was 5celebrated
p{elaborately^ here iwlth'asinilitaryiand 'ciylllan
$£ parade,^ fireworksTand* a ball:at tthe': theater. >~j

/'Scratching
-
a': hole," r;replies ;'the

strange ;..,:; '.'.: :.- \u25a0

\u0084'
"What swill;youMb !with the |hole?",; >

*.''Firid;a stone; in > it." '\u25a0',- '....."'; ri,

;r; r "What; will;you ;do with; the stone? I',
!;"Sharpen I'a=knife

-
i
wlth;it.v-

3i
;-; "What ?,wlll^youVdo^wlth'the. knife?1

'

'Jh "Slaughter ;~^>a "?,hen!" shouts -:-v the
;Vstrange^creature,'V.vrand ;makei3 afdash*
at^the vroosteryand- hens. 5;;:Now,*all jthe.
£heris'.^ must "Jtry ?to ;escape,' but :'.they
mustinot Jlet go .of ;rooster i'oriof
each ;other. The \u25a0; consequence . is? that
there ils[a?great {opportunity \u25a0 for:agility^
aAdscleyer^'dodglng^and-ithevgame^is
fullJTof fifun^Ofvcqurse,~the^ "strange
'creature"^can^V;aJtch *J-hen jafter;, heiu; in
,thelend.'^When\none £is'left the;rooster
selects "ainew iroosteriarid: becomes* the'
.','strange j'creature'^xJilmself.^" : '•;\u25a0..- :

As;many girls and boys as wishito
caniplay

'
the . game :of;."Rooster :-:and

Hen.". They catch hold;of each'other's
coat taite :and: skirts and begin.: The

foreriiost one Is the rooster and \u25a0 the rest
s hens.t tOrie^playerystandsJ about »ls

feet!away;andf makes 'motions :with his
legs}like;a.rooster scratching. < The ?one
who \is playing; the ;roosterj says:;

-
'£/i>"What fareiyou 'doing, strange :crea-

ture'?'^.'""\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0.•";.\u25a0-: v \u25a0"-:;\u25a0";: .'';.. ::j."'. ::":" ':'-?,

andHen"

Interesting Puzzles
Fair division.-.;of \u25a0 fourteen '\u25a0* makes

*
seven and )seven; show. can 'thirteen . di-
vided i^roake

- • double
-

eleven? . .Wliy.

the fight game. It.has killed;itself.:'>-.;.-
Mo*e Gaunt, tobacconist—l"put'7my

money on Johnson because Ibelieved
he had It in him. At no time did I
think Jeff couldimake the return "trip
to condition: that he promised. , Once
1 was satisfied: that the -colored -.man
was the one who had the steam, Ibet

' way, too. It is just like an old ball
player getting back into the game

. whose forte has been batting and try-

..ing out by catching flies, or a great
stake horse being trained by driving
him in a cab. Jeffries should have
boxed and be did not. He fishad and
he ran on the road. He Uid not. Im-
prove his boxing judgment. In John-

. son he met a man who is to boxing
what the aeroplane is to transporta-
tion. Jeffries met something new. an
offensive and defensive fighter, and he,

•did not know what to do. Johnson isJ
the modern athletic boxer at his high-

. «£t attainment. Jeffries represented a
echool that haJ not improved. All

• prize fights ought to be stopped. Itis
poor sport, when conducted on a hip-
podrome scale. Itwas the last of the
4b!g fights in this country. Australia
likely will be the battleground of
future encounters." .

Charle* Dunbar, capitalist of Van-
couver

—
"Jeffries was out of tune with

Tiis surroundings. He was hors' de
combat. Iam so Eick of his showing
that Idon't want to tJiscuss it."

Sandy McXaußhton, proprietor of
the Breakers

—
"Johnson has always

bee nthe champion of the worid. He
never had a chance until recently, that
is why his worth as a boxer was not
appreciated. He didn't have to try to
defeat Jeffries. Trying to bring Jef-
fries back is like putting a horse out
to grass for three years, and then ex-
pecting him to run in a Btake event.
Boxing will continue 60 long as there
\u25a0are good men in the ring. Jeffries* de-
feat means a lull in the sport, It is
true, because there is nobody fit to

meet Johnson. But time will change

these conditions end Johnson will get

older and the inevitable rule of youth

will again assert itself."
Earl Bogrer*, attorney.,. of Los An-

jr esie
—

"Jeffries was forced into the
fight by the continual pleading of his
friendß." The long strain of training
robbed him of whatever vitality he
possessed after his long period of Idle-
ness. He looked like a middle, aged
man who was well to me. J Further-
more, he was sick for three days before
the fight. His stomach bothered him
considerably. Owing to his lack of-
boxing training his judgment was at
fault. He could not see with both eyes
at «nee. "Why, seven years, ago it
would have been impossible for John^
Fan to hit Jeffries the way he did. We

>^,ye seen the last of the great flghtsl
fcrhey ca.n g-o to Australia now.' That if
the chief reason for my going to Renot
because Irealized that It was the last

chance to see a big mill. Idid not see
Itall, either. I/felt so sorry for Jeff
that Ileft the arena three rounds be-
fore the end came."

Frank W. Smlfh, wholesale cigarman,
of Spokane

—
"The public was fooled—

but so was Jeff.. Idon't think he re-
alized that he wasn't his old self. My

excursion started with 250 names, but
100 dropped out when the fight was
changed from San Francisco to Reno.
Out of these 150 a poll on the train
showed only about 12 favored Johnson,
so you can imagine our emotions at

the fight. Yet we are not soured on'
the game and have for the most part

our old enthusiasm. Nevada is the only
place left for it. and' Reno made agood :
Impression on us. There was no tend-
ency to gouge and everyone was good

natured. Rickard's management; was
s. wonderful piece of work; Ifthe ac-
commodations were enlarged we should
risk it again to Reno. You,can never
kill the game, even with a poor show;

The love of sport is too strong for the
people. Of course, there will be a re-
action. There isa

"
moral wave going

on over the country, and this flght will
make the sporting public temporarily

indifferent. But the game will come
back in time with its old favor.*',.

E- M. O'Brien, sport enthusiast of
Portland. Ore.

—
The public will riot fall

for another fight like this. .It'was not
worth crossing the street to see, con-,
eidered as an exhibition. '--'This T" ends

on him. My opinion was concurred in
by my friends who watched the negro
at his training quarters at the Seal
Rock house and at Reno. Telegraphic
information from Reno kept me posted
on his work there. Just before the:
men left town Isaw Jeffries and John-
son get Into.automobiles. Jeff got in
too slowly to suit me, while Johnson
had the spring that suggested youth
and strength. Iwas guided in , the
fight by the same rules* that guide me
in a race. A stake^orse that has been
sent out to pasture for four or five
years never comes back, and as a rule
any selling "plater can win easily
against such a horse. Jeff was a great
fighter once, but Johnson was his mas-
ter all the time.

"

Abe Hummel. New York lawyer—l
could not induce myself to go to Reno
with a gang of y'eggmen, crooks arid
confidence men. Ihave known the
men of the fighting world for years
and have" represented a number of
them

—
Corbett, Sullivan, Sharkey

—
but

Icould not find an argument to take
me to the big mill. Itried to avoid
the bunch that Iknew would follow
the, men. The fight'game, is in bad
odor, not on account of the men who
are doing: the fighting, but because- of
the element of crooks that follow the |
big battles across the continent. :It
was a matter of indifferenre to me
who won. \u25a0 , „ .,

\u25a0 Clarence Berrr»*-the Fresno million-
aire

—
I'm afraid it's all off .with the

fight game. Personally I:think Ihave
witnessed the last big battle that

-
will

be seen in;America. \u25a0 They .may take
the :men to Australia' or some other
country, but public sentiment willbury

Ithere.' It.might,have been otherwise
had Jeffries won, _ but Ithink, there is
a general feeling.of., dissatisfaction
among the menlwho ordinarJlyrenthuse

after a big fistic It's over in
California and there is evidence of."a
general crusade; against th« rrgame: In
the entire country. Until'somebody is
found who can .llck^Johnson,- and that
a. whiteIman.

'
the fans will

'
not/ I

"
beT:

lleve.'. respond to. the. call of.the sport T

Ing.blood that, sent, so' many <of: them
to Reno", and', disappointment. "The ;

fight itself is a";setback to the.- game, 1

and the result': makes -it• even more 'so. i

The sports of the country have taken
the situation with wonderful game-
ness. •' : .\u25a0",-".

'
''. .'. .'-•

'
',-'\u25a0\u25a0'

'
AVillinm Aman of Los Angeles-

Johnson was the' best man' and proved
it to everybody. He put up a" fine:fight

and gave a' splendid exhibition .of sci-
ence and skill. He "was fa^t and: In
perfect condition. The fact .that he

won should be an"Impetus to
'
the "game ;

in this country." There are certainly

those who have donned the mitts who
would like to meet him. Ithink he will
stimulate the" Interest; ln pugilism, for
it will be^a clever man who defeats
him. and Iguess'he wiir be.wjlllng.to
dvesome of rtiem.a chance. .Preju-

dice should not enter into sport. The

colored man iwon:a^ clean,, victory and
Jeff was fairly-defeated. There .was

nothing that happened' in the ring that

can g"ve occasion for criticism ;It;was

the lame; square -and- fair,, ln^which
one man won and the other lost, in-

stead of going in and cutting his man

to
fought^ him

outpointed him.with absolutely norevi,
dence of viciousness. It can not be

caUed a brutal Vexhibltlonv ;#;
#

Jeffries'
condition; clearlylshows that. --^,Frank' M.' ItulflT,'bos Angeles.pro-

motrr°ind capltallst-"It looksito m?
S though .the -:fight game ,was^over in

the United States. Isaw the .fight

and filthat It;was Jail that could be
•expected: Jeff was a; disappointment.

Dul a great -many, people figured.that,

thecolored manlwould\stop hlmintls
rounds. Johnson's; victory^howeyer,:s

the game's defeat. Prejudice^ha^evi-,
denced ltßelf 'on- all,sides,': and with}the
race riots . breaking out through the
union on account^ ofithe result fof Uhe
fight, the situation. looks-;bad.

r
They,

may put a battle "'.on -outside of the
country;v but

*
Iv'serlously \iquestion i'if

the fisht*;fans will follow. Thousands
were keenly'dlsapoolrited "atißeno, and
Johnson willnever^be]a -popular ipugll-

\u25a0 ietic,hero 'or"id6l.ViThe .veryffact v that
he 'won adds- to' the -setback, trie game
;has 'been getting." SPublic jSentirrienC!I
< think,r is against 'prizefighting. T It's;a

George F. Kerr,^ theatrical man of
New York—ThereViß

-
riot:likely^to \foe

another fight:of such general interest
as this' In our generation. :>

-
The condi-

tions under . which *it.was-... arranged
were unique.^ We haftr'a negro cham-_
plon. This- 'was." resented -by .-..the'
whites. ,Jeffries -was^forced; into\ \u25a0'-. the
fight by public opinion as being the
only,man ,equal '\u25a0'\u25a0;to

'
:the task. \u25a0 ;He

worked down this weightBand <hardened
his muscles and made himself think he
was :,the same^old:; Jeff >.realize
ing;that his youthful;vigor wag :gone
and with Ifhis power ,of^ absorbing
blows. I've, talked- with-over.100; men
who;put their moneyj on ;Jeff Jon \- the
strength ;of

'
:his •> past .performances t. arid

belief
-
that Ihe. was f'\u25a0> back Am t:his v'old

form who; still have 'confidence *in-'his
good Intentions. LOne ": of

-
these ;:,_ men,"

Clarence Berry,' ;an*;oil- man.V backed
Jeff -to" the,; extent /of ;$30,000^ k;They

all offer him 'their ;«ympathy. •;' v " \u25a0'\u25a0]
"James

-
!F. .McElroy,Jah 1 attorney. ;of

Seattle— '.'it^was: all</aV press-; agent's
dream. :It;is not ..worth/ talking about.*;,
:FAlvah .'AVllson,

"*
assistant -managers of

the '; St.%;Francis-f^"What'; lnterested'. me
most -was the .crowd iand ;the* manner
in

'
which;It'.was ')handled. •:It.was '\u25a0 one

of:the ibest behaved /crowds ;\u25a0in:have
ever; seen; ;? The hotels; did. nobly.)There
was ,noi;overcharge'. 1!\u25a0 \ Everybody::, was
courteous,'; and \it",seems Jthat :the

"
Reno

folks -set out to-make* a =record! of'hos-
pitality for. their;\u25a0•little, town.-> The 'vis-
itors recognized thatieverything j'pos^.
slble"' was '\u25a0 being."done >fori- their

*
comfort

and accepted ariy,Vof;the little'.lncon-
veniences .that were met with a good
spirit."--;. ;\u25a0/. '\u25a0' ; ':\u25a0// t.-
; Arthur X..:%Lee, ;laridowner'V.'and
rancher' of

.Geyservllle—^''l^hjLve^seen:. Geyservllle—^''l^hjLve^seen :
my,;last :blg.flght,';fo'rilt'is the, last*;that
Is . likely,' to;.be stages \ln•,thl«">country;
'Australia

'
may;be ;the scene of \u25a0some lljig

goes,' but
"
the ;game :ls,ended :here. 'Jef-

fries was not \there, ",that is
*
all.;rHe

couldh'ticome; back."
' ;'."" /•"Dave'Arifyle," spor tingmari arid •horse-

man— "Jeffries ;"*vas Ta";great

meritr~f Anyiot1111hief formef,;champions—
--

Sharkey.'X-Corbett,' .'F?lzslmmqns-^could
haveidoneibetter>at?Renb;thant.he:*::He
was thoroughly ioutslassed.^ What ':the
future^ will*mean to-'the|.boxing. rfgariie
is;;hard^to ;tell;;Itlls.a. fact \S that <the
sportlngipublic.will,;for a tlmeTat- least,*
lose ;Interest

-In!the .game."
>_;Sanford Hlrßeh,' mlllloriaire merchant
aridJ*sport >lover.% of,-: «Portland, "\u25a0 Ora".^/'Never/again !-^The faffair- at :• Reno :was
the fiercest fexhibitlon.l:ever fsaw? in ?a
ring.* The f£ game visSkilled,*if
any r

own'; judgment',»andv; that toffevery,
one "I

t-.haveAjmeti:«ount;ifor rranythlrig.l
There f.wi1111 11have Jto be |a!rie wjjfgen era-
tion;to 4 fleece^bef ore fanother (affalr/^bf.
such\magnitudeva.s:the"last^anKbeJat^
teriipted.'MostJof fthe;Rerio)crowdvwould
notfgo'acrosSjthefstreetttolseeTanother.'

_were free/ "Arid;this fie hy
'
no 'means \u25a0an

Extreme ivlew." \
;-:\ -^ '\u25a0"' "kv^-iiv;'•, :V

Fred AVey.fan and capitalist of"Salt
Lake City—"ltis very unfortunate ;that
the race riots should mark. ;the vic-
tory of Johnson. ,Ithought, up to the
time Iheard of these' running street
fights and murders. ,that *the :game was
In just-as good ;a"' condition ,as . ever.
But .the public- cojftsciencei can .not.tol-
erate such lawlessness, and whatever is
the cause- of it will be stopped. , The
fight seems to have

• inspired \u25a0a- certain
element to bloodshed," arid that is a very
heavy blow ito \u25a0 pugilism: .I"

felt that
the same crowd would ;travel across the
country again to; witness a. big. fight;
but I.am afraid there willbe;no place
In-the union to hold- one." • \u25a0. -«.»-;

fine sport, but ithas attracted too much
criticism." ; ; _- ; \u25a0;

'

f.HTediGrcthen?| manage r,S of111 1he •jclub
room of ? the>;St/ Francis^. VJeffifouglit
like^^fold^oman.

;f;;Jle {had^nothirig
Wrid|was!joutc^ssedla!^
.The :negi-o: bested- Him, inrevery depart l

'

ment*of Uhe-game."
'

"_ :

£.V"Well,;why Vshoul^: thatr worry>»you?
•You "could *:~not J teach- them anything
more 'useful.'""

•-• jImaglhe? Bo new' styles."sb"f t and straw
ha ts.~Tom rDilion, opp.;Call»bldff.--> *:\u25a0\u25a0

•,-,;

I JOHNSON THE CONFIDENT, HIS GOLDEN SMILE -.BEAMING AS JEFF'S "FEEBLE BLOWS FAILED TO LAND~-PHOTO BY GEORGE HALEY |

Champion Feels Menace ofRace Hatred and Is Guarded in Car
ffHE^M^ffi&^JS^^
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